
Deer Cyril, 	 /2e/eu 

I do know that Turner was in this country to do a White she.. for .BC because 

I was told it by sae of those in Texas to whom he spoke. tie may also have been working 

on something else, of course. I don't hear from him be cause I expressed my displeasure 

over his breaking his word on the 25th anniversary show he did. I then told him that if 

he was going to do another of the phony solution shows I would not be interviewed ur 

appeared. lie assured me he wasn't and he went for the crazy erench connection. I do 

hope he doesn't use you to give credibility to that awful stuff which appears to be 

coming apart rather fast.end, of course, the proliferation of all these untenable 

"solutions" undermines all credibility and further iMposes on the trust of the concerned 

people. Who is also deceives and misleads. 

hy wife and 1 both like Bud but we find it inclreasingly difficult to underetand 

hoe so intelligent a man who is also a fine lawyer can manage to get deeply ;.evolved 

with almost any nutty assassination project any exploiter or ould-be corimercializer 

makes up. lie and his people simply cannot have done any real chocking of the 

Aite falitication or they'd have had nothing to do kith it. It seems that if it is 

critical of any federal agency he and they mill go for it whether or not it is true or 

even possible, and that is a great tragedy. If they'd used the phone book they'd have 

known that White was lying and if they had not been so determined to go ahead they'd 

have realized that the press kit they put together for him held the proof that he'd lied. 

The last developments are that Geneva White with Joe nest and Gary .haw went off 

on their own with another phony. diary and at the press conferknce that it was a phony 

was exposed. John Stockwell, having felled to persuade them to drop 	appeared at the 

press conference and denounced the whole thing as another fake. tend. 
to  MhTSU exponents 

of read served West eith papers in a lawsuit they filed against him for taking and keeping 

those calastaat have to be fAces, and poor fades at that.i don't kno if you sew any 

cove age but I've been told that the Dallas Dicnedele Nees carried one tearing the whole 

thing apart. 

had to correct the cover on the brief and I dicier t correct the extra copies 

I made, of which the enclosed is one. I also inclose copiZs of the eehibite in the case 

record that - used. I wish that corcumstances had permitted me more time to thing and 

revise because there are some things peg laps not as clear as they could 	and some that 

I forgot. I hope that sous of the clerks and judges read it, as I'm care was not the case 

before the local court. 

I don't know i;hether I get a chance to respond to what they file but whether or 

not I do I will appreciate any suggestions you may make. 

If Turner sends you a cassette of what he does, assuming he still does it, I'd 

like to see it and to have a copy for archival purposes. I've collected a rathe:7 fat 

and disgusting file on the White wash. 

Thanks and best wishes, 

harold Weisberg 
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September 19, 1990 

Mr. Harold Weisberg 
7627 Old Receiver Road 
Frederick, Maryland 21701 

Dear Harold: 

Thank you for your informative letter of September 14th. 

I did not tape anything with Nigel Turner concerning the White 
scenario. I shall await with much interest a copy of Nigel's BBC pre-
sentation in light of your remarks. 

I would be interested in reading the appeal brief in your malprac-
tice case. 

With kind regards. 

Sincerely, 

L-2  
/44t-,6- 

cyth H. Wecht, M.D., J.D. 
CHW/mb 


